Committed transport schemes

1. Elephant and Castle Transport Scheme – by 2016
   Scheme to increase pedestrian safety & movements, cycling collisions, and promote economic regeneration of local area. Northern Line ticket hall upgrade. This will cycling and walking trips to E&C from Walworth Rd. The scheme reduces road capacity which may increase on the Old Kent Road corridor.

2. Old Kent Road High Street Fund Bid – by 2016
   £200,000 funding towards “quick win” public realm improvements between Bricklayers Arms and East Street.

3. Humphrey St/ Old Kent Rd/ Albany Rd- 2015
   Carriageway widening into 3 continuous lanes to improve discipline.

4. A2 Old Kent Road approach to Trafalgar Avenue –
   Carriageway widening into 3 continuous lanes to improve discipline.

5. Cycle superhighways 5 route
   Scheme to introduce on carriageway cycling facilities Pimlico and Greenwich. The route was opened between and New Cross in summer 2014. This may increase on the Old Kent Rd and may encourage modal shift from transport.

6. Southwark Spine
   Borough led cycling scheme linking the planned north-Cycle Superhighway from Elephant and Castle through borough to Dulwich.

7. Two quiet ways routes
   Implementation of cycle infrastructure on “quiet” routes.